
   

Pastor’s Message 

I’m an introvert. When the COVID lockdown first began, I have to confess I was a little excited to 
have some “down time” away from people for a while. I grew to enjoy the new lazy pace of 
Sunday mornings when I could amble into the church around 8:30 and sit by myself for worship, 
responsible for nothing more than monitoring the chat. As the break from in-person worship 
drew on and on, I was not particularly bothered. I still got to see people on Zoom, got to have 
phone conversations, and was able to keep in touch with many of the major goings on. I even 
entertained the thought for a hot minute that maybe that could be my next call: a digital pastor. 
 

But then, when we held the first racial justice vigil this spring, I was able to gather in person 
(socially distanced and outside, of course) with a group of folks from the church for the first time. 
I left that day feeling physically better than I had in months. I was happier and had more energy. It was at that 
point that I began to realize how, even though I hadn’t noticed it, this whole thing was taking a lot out of me. 
 

I’m very, very grateful to be able to gather physically for worship again. There is something about being physically 
with other people that simply can’t be approximated by a screen and a camera. I’m also very grateful that we 
have the ability to continue to include folks digitally in our worship, but I’m happy to be one of the ones back in 
the building. 
 

Nevertheless, even as we begin to emerge from our enforced break, I am aware that the danger has not passed. 
The last thing I want--or that any of us wants--is to have to shut this all down and go back to online only. I realize 
that there are many adjustments we’re all having to make that are less than ideal, but I’m all too happy to make 
them for the sake of being able to continue gathering in-person AND keeping everyone as safe as we reasonably 
can. 
 

Thankfully, the leadership of our congregation are thinking the same thing. Everyone is interested in doing what 
we can to make it so that we can gather safely. I’m very grateful to the Church Council and the Building 
Reopening Task Force, in particular, but also to all the committees and volunteers who are working to keep us in 
the building. There is a lot of information to process and hard decisions to be made, and it feels good to be 
working on that together as a team. 
 
With the latest news about the delta variant of the COVID-19 virus, the Building Reopening Task Force has come 
up with some updated guidelines for our gathering, at least over the next few weeks. They are as follows: 

• Masks will continue to be required for BOTH vaccinated and unvaccinated attendees; 
• No pre-registration for worship will be required, but congregants will be asked to sign in on arrival; 
• There will be no congregational singing, but small groups of singers will help us experience hymns in 

worship; 
• Holy Communion will continue to be observed with bread only, and the trays will be covered until 

distribution; 
• The offering will be received via the plate near the sanctuary entrance or online;  
• Fellowship will be outside only and no refreshments will be served; 
• Outside groups already approved for building use will be allowed with so long as they adhere to previously 

prepared guidelines. 
                                                                                                                                                        (continued) 

The congregation of Agnus Dei Lutheran Church celebrates the amazing diversity of 
God’s beloved children. We welcome all, regardless of age, ethnicity, abilities, faith 
background, race, family configuration, socioeconomic status, sexual orientation, 
gender identity or expression. We enthusiastically invite you into this worshiping 
congregation as we strive to share God’s inclusive love with everyone in our 
community and in our world. 
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Please let Pastor Seth know if you are in need of pastoral care. If you would like to be con-
tacted please call the office at 253-851-6222 or email  pastorseth@agnusdeilutheran.org  
In an emergency, you can reach Pastor Seth at 253-448-3481. 

Agnus Dei Lutheran Church Council Meeting Minutes, July 13th, 2021 

Members present: Sherry Stava, Gene Kuest, Denny Sapp, Susan Whitney, Marilyn Colyar, Linda 
Ribary, Lynette Brentin, Sister Ann Schultz, Richard Ohme, Charlene Franz, Marlene Bridgforth 
(Quorum is met) Members absent: Pastor Seth Novak; Guests: Julia Bell, Peter Liljengren, and 
Rob Powers 
 

Meeting called to order at 7:05 PM. 
Devotions were by Sister Ann. 
The agenda was adopted by consent. 
The minutes from the June 8 council meeting were approved with one correction. 

Sister Ann has not purchased materials for VBS. 
The Pastor’s report was received and is attached. 
The treasurer’s report was received and approved by council.  

Attachments include: 
Summary report through June 30, 2021. 
Balance sheet through June 30, 2021. 
Summary of Profit & Loss Statement through June 30, 2021. 

A motion was made by Gene Kuest, seconded by Susan Whitney, and approved by voice vote on the two following 
items: 
Julia Bell will continue as the church treasurer until Leif Dobszinsky is able to assume this role in the fall of 

2021. 
The 2021 and 2022 church officers who have signature authority for Agnus Dei Lutheran Church are listed be-

low: 
Dennis J. Sapp, President 
Lynette Brentin, Vice-President 
Marlene Bridgforth, Secretary 
Julia J. Bell, Treasurer 

Committee Reports 
Refugee Committee   

Peter Liljengren reported that the committee members want our congregation to sponsor a refugee family in 
conjunction with the Circle of Welcome and Lutheran Social Services. The attached report gives fuller de-
tails of this plan.  

A motion was made by Susan Whitney to take $2000 from the Above and Beyond Fund to be used to support 
the sponsorship of a refugee family. Marilyn Colyar seconded the motion, and the council members agreed 
with no dissent. The money will be needed by mid August 2021. 

 Stewardship: No report. 
Worship: Report received. 

 
 

Council President 
Denny Sapp 

All indications are that this pandemic will last at least another year or two; hopefully it will be marked by continued 
diminishing case numbers and increasing vaccination rates, but it’s too soon to know what to expect. Our leadership 
will continue to meet and review these guidelines regularly to adjust them according to the current situation. 
 

I hope that you will let these hard-working folks know how much you appreciate the time and effort they are putting 
into keeping us safe. And, of course, please let us know what concerns and questions you have so that we can 
continue to address them as we live into this new normal. 
 

Pandemic or no, we have seen firsthand how God has kept working through this congregation over the past 16 
months. God has more work for us to do, and we will continue to do it! I’m excited that we are able to safely gather 
in person now, and I look forward to walking this path with you all. God’s blessings to you as we look forward to this 
next chapter together 
Yours in Christ, 
Pastor Seth 
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Human Concerns: Report received. 
The Building Reopening Committee met on June 8, 2021. The members propose that the council accept the 

amended guidelines for worship and building usage. The report is attached.   
A motion to accept the amended guidelines as outlined in the Committee’s report was made by Susan 

Whitney. The motion was seconded by Sherry Stava, and was approved by verbal consent of the council 
members.  

Faith Formation: Sister Ann is exploring a variety of options for Sunday School to resume in the fall. There will be a 
VBS session at the church on August 11th from 3-5 PM. 

Little Lambs: Rob Powers reported that 24 students have enrolled, and there is enough money in the school’s fund 
to re-open. 

Property Committee: Report received. 
Old Business: 

Contact information for council members was confirmed. 
The need for a council liaison for Stewardship, Human Concerns, and Evangelism was tabled until the August 

meeting. 
New Business: 

A motion was made by Charlene Franz to approve building usage for a Day Camp sponsored by the non-profit Girls 
on the Run Group on August 16-20, 2021. Susan Whitney seconded the motion, and the council agreed by 
verbal consent. 

A motion was made by Linda Ribary to approve building usage for the Meaningful Movies program. Marlene 
Bridgforth seconded the motion, and the council agreed by verbal consent.  

The church work party was held on July 17th, from 9AM to 12 Noon.  
The next meeting will focus on aligning committees, and obtaining an accurate roster of members. 
There will be a Stewardship Kick-Off in September. 
Congregational meetings are scheduled for November 21, 2021 and May 15, 2022. Sister Ann recommended that 

the congregation vote on assembly delegates at the fall meeting rather than at the spring meeting. The 
recommendation was tabled until the August meeting. 

The next council meeting will be held on Tuesday, August 10th at 7 PM. 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:57 PM. 

 
Marlene Bridgforth, Secretary 
 

Minister of Programs Sister Ann Shultz 
           

Kites and Puzzles are coming to the blue bin in August 

More summer fun for all ages is coming to the blue bin in August. 
Kites and puzzles will be available to pick up starting August 5th. 

For God’s Work, Our Hands Sunday (September 12th) we will 
once again be partnering with Lutheran Community Services 
to make greeting cards for       isolated seniors. Card-making 
kits will be available to pick up in late August for those who 
would like to work on these at home. In addition, we will have  
supplies available at church on September 12th for people to 
work on cards  between and after the worship services.  
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      Faith Community Nurses 

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that 
you may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.   

                  Romans 15:13 NIV Student Bible  

 

Oh my! August, already? Where has summer gone?  

 I am celebrating this August because I am now a ten-year breast cancer survivor (or “thriver,” as we are 
currently referred to). I know many Agnus Dei people have also dealt with all kinds of cancers, either personally 
or within their families. Some of you are dealing with cancer now.  

 The American Cancer Society estimates that 1 in 3 people will be diagnosed with cancer in their lifetimes. 
According to ACS facts and figures, there will be another 1.9 million new cancer cases diagnosed in 2021. The positive 
spin is that more than 16.9 million Americans with a history of invasive cancer were alive on January 1, 2019 (the last 
time this statistic was available), and on that date had no current evidence of the disease.  

 Part of my success story with cancer was that my annual mammogram provided me with an early 
diagnosis.  One more unfortunate COVID-19 related occurrence is that annual preventive screenings of all cancers 
were dropped by March or April 2020 when health care facilities stopped all nonessential services rather than 
face more exposure to the virus. According to a study just published by Epic Health Research Network, preventive 
screenings for breast cancer and cervical cancers dropped by 94% during that time period.  

 The American Cancer Society’s “Get Screened” campaign aims to increase cancer screening rates by raising 
awareness about the importance of recommended screenings and getting people back on track with their regular 
tests.  

 Because nearly 70% of Americans have now been vaccinated for COVID-19, and because 
better protocols are in place at screening facilities, many people now feel comfortable going ahead with screenings. 
There is no doubt that screenings are an opportunity to catch cancers early, often before any symptoms occur. 
Studies have shown that screening lowers death rates for many common cancers.    

 Quality screening and cancer care are essential. Most health insurances cover all cancer screenings. If you 
know someone who does not have health insurance, there are options for free or low-cost health insurance in this 
state.  Medicaid has expanded to include more people.  Some people who did not qualify for Medicaid in the past, 
may now be eligible. If enrolled in the new Medicaid program (now called Washington Apple Health) most 
healthcare costs will be covered. Let the uninsured know that they can apply at any time throughout the year. Please 
see www.wahealthplanfinder.org. You can also call 1-855-923-4633 for more information.  

 Over the past ten years, our cancer world has certainly changed, much of it for the better:  

• The rates of cancer have declined, and could drop even more if everyone had access to adequate care, 
including screenings.  

• We have more drugs and treatments that work in ways that were just gleams in researchers’ eyes a short 
time ago.  The new drugs and treatments have helped many, but there is still much to be done to bring 
about more remissions and cures.  

 We have seen a dramatic decline in deaths from advanced lung cancer and melanoma, along with certain 
leukemias and breast cancers.   

 In a recent Cure magazine, there is a wonderful quote from Len Lichtenfeld, M.D., a medical oncologist and 
deputy chief medical officer of the American Cancer Society: “I truly believe we are at a moment in time where we 
can see a future with an incredible reduction in the burden and suffering from cancer. It will come with early 
detection, better diagnostic tools, better treatments, better supportive care, and a better understanding of how to 
take advantage and apply all of that knowledge for the well-being of those with cancer.”   

 

(continued) 
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 Sadly, not everyone is as fortunate as I was when faced with cancer.  I met my dear friend, Joy, in the sixth grade 
in Great Falls, Montana. Like the experience many childhood friends share, Joy and I didn’t stay in touch on a regular 
basis through the years.  Our friendship was rekindled about ten years ago when we were both diagnosed with cancer 
within a year of each other. We supported one another during our treatments and surgeries. However, her cancer was 
much more aggressive than mine was and required more surgeries and treatments. Even though she fought bravely, she 
died last year. Next week, my husband and I will travel to Montana for her COVID-delayed memorial service. I am grate-
ful to have had the opportunity to be in touch with Joy during her cancer journey.   

 If you currently have a friend or relative who is going through cancer, make sure you do what you can to sup-
port him or her. If you are unsure how to make that happen. Here are a few ideas:  

*Be in touch often  

*Make specific offers to help  

*Be a sounding board and good listener  

*Treat them as you always treated them, not as someone who is “sick”  

*Make future plans  

*Allow for sadness  

*Laugh together!  

Zoe Holmes, RN, Faith Community Nurses 

Circle of Welcome ~ Refugee Resettlement Program 

“Circle of Welcome” is the name of the program that matches churches with refugee families coming to the US 
through Lutheran Community Services Northwest.  In 2018, Agnus Dei worked together with Peninsula Lutheran 
to walk alongside a family arriving from El Salvador.  As the number of refugee families is now rising significantly, 
we look forward to independently welcoming a family, likely in the fall.  The Agnus Dei Circle of Welcome team 
currently has about 20 people on board, and the team coordinators are Stephanie McCarthy and Debbie 
Snowden.  We have just entered the Prepare phase of the process.  We have a training coming up at the end of 
August, so it’s not too late to join the team!  We need to raise $6,000 to support the family.  We have $1,000 left 
from the last time, and the church council has designated $2,000 of Above and Beyond Funds for this project.  
That means we only have $3,000 to go!  If you would like to contribute, you can designate on your giving 
envelope/online, or write a check with ‘Circle of Welcome’ in the memo line.  More information will be coming 
soon on collecting items for the family’s household!  Please contact Debbie Snowden (253-381-8379) or 
Stephanie McCarthy (845-707-9294) if you have questions or would like to join the team.  
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Tithe.ly— When We Can’t Gather in Person, We Can Still Gather Our Gifts 
If you have not yet changed to our new electronic offering program, Tithe.ly, please take some time to do so now. 
Tithe.ly is an easy system for givers to navigate simply by clicking the “Give” tab on our website. 
If you are new to online giving you might just be surprised how easy it is. If you need help, Bob Nussbaum, our finan-
cial secretary, will be happy to assist in this process. 

 

                 

 

 

 

After a training on streaming our worship services, I mentioned to Pastor 
Seth that Cindy had passed along a note from Pam Martin about 
generosity, and that it was the first one that I had received. This started a 
discussion between three of us about why it is difficult for Christians to 
talk about giving to the Church. To many it is a very personal matter that 
they do not want to share with others. As a member of the stewardship 
committee this makes it difficult to get discussions going about what 
members are doing to support Agnus Dei. 

When Pam was on the stewardship committee, I had many conversations with her about giving to the Church. Her 
personal story about giving to the Church has been an inspiration to me, and it was always told in a matter-of-fact 
manner and never came across as being boastful. Pam was a single mother, and it was not an easy time financially 
for her. She made a commitment to give to the Church that was not always easy to meet each month. She decided 
that to make sure that she met her commitment each month, she would give her offering at the beginning of the 
month. Even after making this decision, Pam was always able to make ends meet by the end of the month. 

I would like to close with the message that Pam recently shared:  

 

“Why am I generous? I know that I can’t out-give God. My advice to others on giving—just give when the need is 
there, and you feel the desire to help. Don’t try to keep score, just follow your gut feelings.” 

 

Mike Snowden 

Stewardship 

Memorial Announcements 

Rose VanderKlomp—August 7, 2021, 1:00 pm at ADLC  Marian Ano—August 21, 2021, 11:00 am at ADLC 

Elmer Wagner—August 8, 2021, 1:00 pm at  ADLC Loren Carlander– September (date TBD) Minnesota  

Dave Kulman— August 14, 11:00 am at ADLC  Selma Sloth– September (date TBD) Holy Cross Lutheran, 
                  Glenwood City, WI 

Building Reopening Preparation Work Party 

It was a small but mighty crew working at the church on 
Saturday, July 17, in preparation for our in-person 
worship on July 25. Susan Whitney washed all the 
interior windows (that didn’t require a ladder). Bob 
Nussbaum had washed the exterior windows earlier in 
the week in addition to trimming the overgrown 
shrubbery. Yay! We can see out the office windows 
again! 

Bob Beals hauled trimmings and yardwaste to be recycled. Bob Nussbaum cleaned the parking lot. John Stava 
changed out the batteries in the emergency exit lights. Denny Sapp, Gene Kuest, Daryl Daugs and Harlan Damron all 
completed many other gardening and cleanup tasks. Many thanks to these folks for helping to make our building a 
welcoming place for worship!  

A highlight of every work party– coffee and donuts! 
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We Celebrate... 
AUGUST  BIRTHDAYS 

3 Kaylie Bigger 

5   Martia Ohme 

10 Sue Lubash 

11 Zoe Allen 

12 Josie Nussbaum    

15 Sam Chakerian 

16  Jill Nealy-Moore, Giovanna Ortenzo 

17 Kyler McFarland, Kristin Page, Connie 
 Hummel, Arron Edelblute 

18 Lowell Haeffele 

19 Loren Bell 

20 Maryfran Oakes 

21   Sharlene Evans 

22   Elsa Nesbit 

23 Dorothy Barelli  

24   Aidan Miller 

25   Unni Hardy, Gloria Hoiland 

26   Alynne Gootkin 

27   Ed Baxter 

28 Nolan Lofgreen 

29 Paul Gross  

30 Noah Brentin 

31  Jesse Beaudette, Mary Mitchell 

 

AUGUST  ANNIVERSARIES 

2 Dennis and Ardith Johnson 

2  Linda Olson and Marc Lee 

4 Jesse and Maria Beaudette 

5 Jason and Maggie Rodgers 

5 Diana and Arron Edelblute 

9 David and Mary Marquardt 

10 Denny and Anne Sapp 

11 Dick and Gail Brandt 

12 Peter and Jane Wagner 

13 Ehren and Mary Gossler 

18 Ashley and Francesco Ortenzo 

20 Frank and Gloria Witt 

20 Shari and Bruce Shull 

23 Tom and Kathy Chakerian 

24 James and Cathy Adair 

27  Loren and Julie Bell 

29     Chuck and Margie Anderson 

30 Greg and Christina Brueckner 

 We remember in prayer: 

In service to our country:  
 CAPT. Jenny Nussbaum, US Public Health Service 
 
 
In their grief: 

 Masaharu Ano and family as they mourn the loss of 
Marian 

 The family of Selma Sloth 

 Trudy Wagner and family as they mourn the loss of 
Elmer 

 The family and friends of Rose VanderKlomp 

 Jane and Peter Wagner and family as they mourn 
the death of Jane’s father, Loren Carlander 

For comfort and for  

healing: 

 Barbara Ausich 

 Julie and Loren Bell 

 Deb Brueckner 

 Audrey Clinton 

 Richard and Marilyn 
Hermstad 

 Doug Hettinger 

 Martha Johnson 

 Jack Oakes 

 George Mitchell 

 

 

 Toni Ortenzo 

 Joannah and Rob Pow-
ers 

 Anne Sapp 

 Myra Snider 

 Debbie Snowden 

 Johnny Tierny 

 Trudy Wagner 

 Dick and Eunice Wer-
ner 
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Community Outreach—Projects Update 
 
July Project:  School Supplies 
 
School’s just barely out and already we’re thinking about the needs of school children in September!  
 
In the past we have made collecting  school supplies a project for Vacation Church School. That won’t 
work this COVID year, so we’re sending an all congregational request for school supplies. Some will be sent to Lu-
theran World Relief and some will be donated locally.      
 
Sales are starting in July so keep alert for these items: 

 Unsharpened #2 pencils 
 Non-gel pens 
 12 inch rulers, wooden is best 
 “pink” erasers 
 Blunt scissors 
 Small pencil sharpeners 
 40 sheet spiral notebooks 
 16 or 24 pack crayons 

Please bring donations to church, but bring crayons inside.  We have learned what happens to crayons left in the 
sun.  
 
Thank you for your generosity, 
Ronnie for the Community Outreach Committee 

Agnus Dei Book Group 

We will be meeting on Sunday, August 22nd, at church 
after second service, around 12:15.  
We are planning to meet in the 
fellowship hall, although the loca-
tion may change if fellowship after 
second service resumes by then. 

We will also use the Zoom link if 
anyone would like to join us from 
home. 

Our book is:  Facing the Mountain 
by Daniel James Brown.  

Please join us for our discussion of 
the book!   

https://fb.me/e/Wm3se8V7  

A Place for Joys, Laments and Celebrations 

We have much to lament and to celebrate from our time of COVID. The Liturgical Arts 
Committee has created a space in the narthex for you to share your celebrations and laments. You 
may add a photo, object, or name or description of something you are thankful for or a lament from 
our time apart. 

https://fb.me/e/Wm3se8V7
https://fb.me/e/Wm3se8V7
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August 

 

 

 

 

 

 Belen 
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Serving in Worship, August 

 Assist Min Lector Stream Team Altar Guild Ushers Greeter Flowers 

August 1, 8:30 

 

D Schinkel D Daugs B Beals                 
B Nussbaum 

S Lubash Cook/    

Zematis 

Beals Beals 

August 1, 11:00 D Heinz M Beert  L Zematis  Cook/  
Zematis 

 

August 8, 8:30 B Beals D Snowden  J McCraw    

August 8, 11:00 L Miller G Lorenz  M Bridgforth    

August 15, 8:30 A Ortenzo M Snowden  Needed    

August 15, 11:00 D Page K Morgan  L Zematis    

August 22, 8:30 R Spitzer D Krump  S Lubash    

August 22, 11:00 D Daugs M Beert  K Morgan    

August 29, 8:30 P Brandt C Carlson  Needed    

August 29, 11:00 M Colyar L Zehnder  M Bridgforth    

Important reminder at the reopening of our building: 

We Share the Air – Please Keep It Fragrance-Free and Healthy for All 

In our effort to make everyone welcome, please be aware the chemicals used in scented products 
make some people sick, especially those with fragrance sensitivities, asthma, allergies and other 
medical conditions. We ask our entire community to be mindful of this and refrain from using 
perfume/cologne and other scented products when coming to Agnus Dei. 

Volunteers for serving in worship are needed and training is readily available.  

The following are the folks who are currently scheduling: 

Lynne Zematis (253-292-8004)—Ushers and Greeters 

Mike Snowden(253-732-6950)— Stream Team and Sound System 

Shari Shull(253-651-2290)—Assisting Ministers 

Paula Davis (253-753-8956)—Lectors 

Marlene Bridgforth (253-906-3553)—Altar Guild 

Please contact the office or call these folks directly if you are willing to serve. 

Flowers for worship are needed as well. The signup sheet for the remainder of this year is posted in 
the hallway across from the nametag board. 
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Church Staff  

 Pastor: Rev. Seth Novak 

   253-851-6222, pastorseth@agnusdeilutheran.org  

Minister of Music: Shari Shull, Deacon 

   253-851-6222, sharishull@agnusdeilutheran.org 

Minister of Programs: Sister Ann Shultz 

   253-851-6222, sisterann@agnusdeilutheran.org 

Church Musician: Susan Luebeck 

Church Administrator: Cindy Beals 

    253-851-6222, office@agnusdeilutheran.org 

Congregational President: Denny Sapp 

Congregational Vice President: Lynette Brentin 

Council Secretary: Marlene Bridgforth 

Financial Secretary: Bob Nussbaum 

Treasurer: Julie Bell  

Faith Community Nurse: Zoe Holmes 

Faith Community Nurse: Gwen Daugs 
 

 

 

 

 

Council 

Lynette Brentin, Marlene Bridgforth, Deb Brueckner, Marilyn Colyar, 
Charlene Franz, Gene Kuest, Bob Nussbaum, Dick Ohme, Linda Ribary, 
Denny Sapp, Sherry Stava, Susan Whitney  
 

 

Little Lambs Preschool  

Director/Teacher: Shannon Moore 

Email:lambs@agnusdeilutheran.org 

Financial Secretary: Kimberly Morgan 

Little Lambs Board: Margaret Duncan, Nancy Johnson, Jerry Mjelde, Eiko 
Park, Rob Powers  

 

 

 

Agnus Dei Lutheran Church 

10511 Peacock Hill Ave NW 

Gig Harbor, WA 98332 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 


